Beer tasting – There will be a chance to win a crate of beers after trying a selection of four beers during this session. 3–3.45pm, 4–4.45pm, 5–5.45pm & 6–6.45pm.

Flower arranging – Give country flower arranging a go at this workshop. Participants will make a country posy display in a jar with ribbon decorations to take away with you. 3.30–4.30pm, 5.30–6.30pm.

Indian head massage and Reflexology – Come along to one of the 20-minute taster sessions and experience these techniques of massaging to aid stress relief. The sessions will be available in 20-minute slots from 1-6.30pm (and is not open to spectators).

Chinese craft workshops – Come along and learn how to make beautiful Chinese knots, or have a go at creating a Chinese bracelet at one of two sessions. 4–5pm, 5–6pm.

PERFORMANCES

Rhythm Aire 3.15 – 3.45pm
TBC 4.00 – 4.30pm
Emma King 5.00 – 5.30pm
Ward Thomas 6.00 – 6.45pm

The Rhythm Chaps (Ceilidh band) 7.00–7.45pm and 8.00–8.45pm in the Refectory for Barn Dance.

ACTIVITIES

These activities have been very popular and might be sold out. There may be a few places on the day, so come along and watch and you could get to participate.

Beer tasting – There will be a chance to win a crate of beers after trying a selection of four beers during this session. 3–3.45pm, 4–4.45pm, 5–5.45pm & 6–6.45pm.

Flower arranging – Give country flower arranging a go at this workshop. Participants will make a country posy display in a jar with ribbon decorations to take away with you. 3.30–4.30pm, 5.30–6.30pm.

Indian head massage and Reflexology – Come along to one of the 20-minute taster sessions and experience these techniques of massaging to aid stress relief. The sessions will be available in 20-minute slots from 1-6.30pm (and is not open to spectators).

Chinese craft workshops – Come along and learn how to make beautiful Chinese knots, or have a go at creating a Chinese bracelet at one of two sessions. 4–5pm, 5–6pm.
**Access**
If you need any advice or assistance, please come to the Information Point. Guide or other assistance dogs are welcome.

**Win**
Tell us what you think of this year’s Staff Festival for a chance of winning a prize. Share your opinions by filling out a feedback form available at the Information Point. Alternatively download it from the Staff Festival website via staff-festival.leeds.ac.uk or on For Staff.

Then send your form to stafffestival@leeds.ac.uk, give it in at the Information Point, or bring it to the post box at the Staff Centre by Friday 15 July.

**Help and safety**
If you need help, ask a Steward in a red t-shirt or purple Organisational Team t-shirt.

Please look after your belongings and supervise your children at all times. Lost children will be taken to the Information Point.

For medical help, seek assistance at the Information Point. In an emergency, contact a Steward, the Information Point or call University Security on 0113 343 2222.

**Photography**
Official photographers will be taking photographs at the Staff Festival for use on University websites, publicity and other promotional materials.

**Take your own photos:** Send us your snaps from the day by tweeting us using the #uolsf16 or sending them via email. We will be happy to upload them to our 2016 Flickr gallery, which will be available after the Festival on the Staff Festival website.

**Official charity**
The official Staff Festival 2016 charity, as voted for by University staff, is Simon on the Streets. Visit their stall, located in the Precinct, for more information on the great work they do.

**Thank you**
The Staff Festival would not be possible without the time and enthusiasm of University staff and the generosity of our sponsors. Thank you!

**More info at**
staff-festival.leeds.ac.uk/programme

@UOL_StaffFest